
Comfort Women 
Not Sex Slaves but Prostitutes

Looking into Historical Evidence 

- Neglected Facts and Voices -



“It is ironic that 99% of Westerners fell for Chong Dae Hyup's (North 
Korean) propaganda and believe 200,000 young girls including Koreans 
were coerced by Japanese military while the majority of South Korean 
scholars (Professor Park Yuha of Sejong University, Professor Lee Yong-hoon of Seoul University, 
Professor Ahn Byongjik of Seoul University, Professor Jun Bong-gwan of Korea Advanced Institute of 
Science and Technology, Professor Han Sung-jo of Korea University, Professor Lee Daegun of 
Sungkyunkwan University, Professor Choi Kei-ho of Kaya University, Professor Oh Seon-hwa of Takushoku

University, Professor Chunghee Sarah Soh of San Francisco State University, etc.) and a good 
number of South Korean public agree that Japanese military did not coerce 
Korean women and that the number of women (Dutch and Filipino) 
coerced by Japanese military was less than a hundred. 

Westerners must realize that North Korean and Chinese operatives are 
using the comfort women issue to drive a wedge into U.S.-Japan-South 
Korea security partnership”

Pursuit of Truth Institute



Background of Comfort Women Issues

1. Historical Evidence

2. Origin and Development of Comfort Women 
Controversy

3. Political Implications



What is the controversy surrounding  
«Comfort Women»?

• Comfort Women are those who provided sexual services to Japanese 
Military during the WWII

• Point of contention: 

Did JAPANESE GOVERNMENT FORCE these women into sexual 
servitude, or not? 



Historical Evidence 

• There are many «who said what», «who admitted what», various 
news reporting supporting contradictory views. 

• LET’S LOOK INTO PRIMARY SOURCES TO FIND OUT THE TRUTH

• Primary Sources : historical records 

• Secondary Sources: what other people heard about and wrote about (ex. 
recent newspaper articles, political statements, etc.)

• If Comfort Women were Sex Slaves orchestrated by Japanese 

government,

= We should be able to find historical evidence! 



Historical Evidence 1: Tokyo War Trial, 1946

Allied Powers tried Japan 
for «Conventional 

atrocities» 

and «Crimes against 
humanity». 

Comfort Women 
were not even 

mentioned in the 
trial 

If Japanese Army did 
indeed enslave Korean 

women, why did NO 
ONE talk about it? 

In this trial, Japan was judged for its deeds 
before and during the World War II

CONCLUSION: 
Comfort Women were not considered as crime or atrocity at that time



Historical Evidence 2: Mr Rhee Syngman

• First President of the Republic of Korea (ROK) after its independence 
in 1948

• Zealous anti-Japan independence fighter 

• Demanded extensive reparations to Japan

• No mention of reparation for Comfort Women

CONCLUSION: 
Comfort Women were not considered as an issue, even by the 
politician who is known as the most anti-Japan President of the ROK



Historical Evidence 3: JP-ROK Basic Treaty, 1965

• This treaty settled ALL CLAIMS AND REPARATIONS regarding any matters related 
to Japan’s annexation of Korea, except for Takeshima. 

• By signing this treaty, ROK agreed to demand no further compensation, either at 
the government or individual level, after receiving $800 million (2.3 times Korea’s 
national budget of that time) in grants and soft loans from Japan as compensation 
for its 1910–45 colonial rule in the treaty.

• According to the records of negotiation, Japan proposed to compensate individuals 
directly but Korean government of the time refused, and used most of the money 
for its economic development without informing those individuals. 

• COMFORT WOMEN WAS NEVER BROUGHT UP AS A MATTER OF REPARATION 
AND COMPENSATION

From the year the treaty was ratified, 1965, to 1982, no history-related anti-
Japanese demonstration occurred, and the history was never brought up as political 
issue.



Historical Evidence 4: No Historical Documentation 
Backing Sex Slavery Found in Korea or in Japan

1. There is no documented evidence in Korea or Japan about how 
Japanese army rounded up the women in the form of diary, 
newspaper articles, etc. Not even single one. 

2. And there is no trace of Korean people who fought against such 
slavery. 



Historical Evidence 5: Copious numbers of Ads 
recruiting prostitutes found in Korea
• Several advertisements were found in Korean newspapers of the time, in which 

private middlemen recruited comfort women for Japanese Army, offering very 
high salary. 

The exact wording of the advertisement : 京城日報 1944年7月26日広告
慰安婦至急大募集 (Comfort Women Urgently Wanted)
年齢 17歳以上23歳迄 (Age : between 17 and 23)
勤先 後方○○部隊慰安部 (Workstation : )
月収 300円以上（前借3000円迄可）(Monthly Salary : at least 300 
Yen. Advanced payment of up to 3000 Yen possible.) 
午前8時より午後10時迄本人面談 (Interview between 8 AM and 10 
PM)
京城＊＊＊＊＊＊＊２０ (Address : ) 
今井紹介所 (Placement Agency Imai)

300 Yen of salary was three times that of the graduate of Keijyo Imperial 
University, the most prestigious university at that time – many women applied for 
the job – NO NEED TO FORCE WOMEN IN PROSTITUTION



The exact wording of the advertisement : 朝鮮総督府機関紙
「毎日日報」1944年10月27日

『軍』慰安婦急募 (« Army » Comfort Women Urgently 
Wanted)
一、行 先○○部隊慰安所 (Workstation : ) 
一、応募資格年齢十八歳以上三十歳以内 強健者
(Qualification Age : 18 to 30, in good health)
一、募集期日十月二十七日～十一月八日迄 (Application 
accepted: 27 Oct. to 8 Nov.)
一、出発日十一月十日頃 (Departure: around 10 Nov.)
一、契約及び待遇本人面談後即時決定 (Decision on 
contract and working conditions immediately upon the 
interview)
一、募集人員数十名 (Recruiting several dozens)
一、希望者左記住所で至急相談 (For interested 
candidates, contact immediately the following)
京城府鐘路＊楽圍町一九五
朝 鮮 旅 館 内
光＊二六四五（許 氏）



Historical Evidence 6: US Army Report No. 49

• The US Office of War Interrogation (APO689 August1944) report 

• Interviewed 20 Korean “comfort girls” captured around 10 August 1944 after 
the fall of Myitkyina in Burma. 

• States they were recruited by private agents with a promise of good income
• Confirms that women lived a rather luxurious life. 
• They were allowed to refuse services for those soldiers whom the women did 

not welcome. 
• They were allowed to return home after paying off their debts. 

The original report as well as the transcribed version is attached as annex to 
this document. (as some part of the original document is not very legible.)



Historical Evidence 7: Bank Statement of a 
Former Comfort Woman Name: Mun Okchu文玉珠（문옥주）

Mainichi Newspaper reported on May 12, 1992 that 
Japanese military post office savings records 
confirmed that former Korean comfort woman Mun
Okchu, one of the plaintiffs for a law-suit against 
Japanese government, and who had been asking for 
return of her money, had deposited money 12 times 
from 1943 to 1945, when she was a comfort 
woman, with a balance of 26,145 yen.
Mun Okchu claims that she had been taken from 
Pusan to Rangoon together with about one hundred 
to one hundred-fifty young women, to work as a 
prostitute for Japanese soldiers, and had deposited 
the tips she had received in the post office account.
Note: Calculated at today's value, this amount is 
equivalent to about 80 million yen ($762,000 at 
105 yen/dollar) --- November 1999 Showa History 
Institute periodical. 
The General of the Japanese Imperial Army earned 
6,600 yen per year, so Mun Okchu's annual 
earnings was about twice that of the General's. A 
private 2nd class earned as little as 72 yen per year.



Historical Evidence 8: Korean Men Volunteered 
to Join the Japanese Army
• Documented evidence about Korean men volunteered for Japanese 

Army. 
• Korean men volunteered to join the Japanese army. 
• Japanese army was so popular that it was very competitive to get in (less than 

10% acceptance rate). 
• There were Korean generals and officers in Japanese Army. 

If Japanese Army did enslave Korean women, would Korean men have 
volunteered to join the Japanese Army? 

Mr Park Chung-hee, current President’s father, was elected Korean 
President after serving in Japanese Army. Would Korean people have 
elected an ex-Japanese Army Officer to Korean Presidency if Japanese 
Army had enslaved Korean women? 



Historical Evidence 9: Japanese Official 
Documentation Prohibits Forceful Recruitment
• Army Memorandum 2197, issued on March 4, 1938, explicitly 

prohibits recruiting methods that fraudulently employ in the army’s 
name or that can be classified as abduction, warning that those 
employing such methods would be punished. 

• A Home Affairs Ministry Directive (number 77) issued on February 
18, 1938, states that the recruitment of "comfort women" must be in 
compliance with international law and prohibits the enslavement or 
abduction of women. 

• A Directive (number 136) issued on November 8, 1938, moreover, 
orders that only women who are 21 years old or over and are already 
professionally engaged in the trade may be recruited as "comfort 
women." It also requires the approval of the woman’s family or 
relatives. 



Historical Evidence 10: Japanese Police 
Arresting Human Trafficking in Korea 

“Abducting a Girl – Selling her to Chinese Prostitution”

an article by Donga Daily, a major Korean newspaper,

reported on 30 June 1933 an arrest by the police (under

the authority of Japanese government-general of Korea)

of a Korean human trafficking organization on 18 June,

which was about to sell a girl to a Chinese brothel, and it

notes that Japanese authority has increased police force

in order to crack down on human trafficking.

「路上で少女略取。醜業中国人に売り渡し 金神通を売った男女

検挙 判明した誘拐魔の手段」東亜日報1933年6月30日付



On May 5 1933, Donga Daily reports the arrest by

the police under Japanese authority of a Korean

prostitute who bought a girl of underage at 350

yen and attempted to falsify her age to the legal

age for prostitution using her brothers’ family

register. The newspaper reports that the

perpetrator committed the same crime with other

underage girls.

「民籍を偽造 醜業を強制悪魔のような遊郭業者の所業
犯人逮捕へ」東亜日報1933年5月5日



On December 4 1938, Donga Daily

reports the police arrest under

Japanese authority in Pusan of a

Korean on the charge of abductions

and sales of girls from respectable

families to Manchuria, which

included not only Korean but also

Japanese girls. The perpetrator, a

brothel dealer in Gunsan of age 38,

abducted girls named Teiko, age 19,

and Shizuka, age 17, on 15

November 1938, by luring them with

employment opportunities in

Manchuria. He attempted to falsify a

warrant of attorney to sell them to a

brothel.

「良家処女を誘引し、満州へ売却騙財」
～釜山署、犯人逮捕」東亜日報1938年12
月4日



Similarly, the police in Pusan under

Japanese authority rescued over 100

victims who were abducted from farming

villages by Korean human traffickers in

1939. Donga Daily reports “Corrupt

Placement Agencies Rampant –

Abducting Women and Girls in Farming

Villages – Victims over 100.” This article

reports Korean traffickers selling both

Korean and Japanese women and girls.

Donga Daily, 31 August 1939.

「悪徳紹介業者が跋扈。農村婦女子を誘拐。
被害女性が１００名を突破する～釜山の刑事。
奉天へ急行」東亜日報1939年8月31日



Donga Daily, 9 March 1939.

“Numerous Enticement Cases –

Brothel Dealers Abduct and Sell

Women and Girls.” The article

states the police suspended

brothel operations on the

suspicion of human trafficking.

「遊郭業者の人身売買を憂慮して警察
が営業停止」東亜日報1939年3月9日



Donga Daily, 15 March 1939

reports the police under

Japanese authority formed a

special investigation team to

enquire into a recruitment

agency linked to a brothel

operator selling girls abroad.

「河允明誘惑事件波紋拡大 悪辣な

遊郭業者 警察の救出を念慮 続々

海外に転売 人事紹介所に検察のメ

ス 特別調査隊編成内探」東亜日報

1939年3月15日



Historical Evidence 11: Korean People had voting right 
and the right of representation in Japanese Diet

1. When Korea was annexed to Japan, Korean people had a voting 
right and the right of representation in Japanese Diet. They were 
legally Japanese citizens. 
Very unlikely that the democratically elected Japanese 
government would have a policy of enslaving part of its voters as 
sex slaves. 
2. In Korean Peninsula during Japanese rule, historical records 
indicate that approximately 80% of the local parliamentarians 
were Koreans, and many Koreans occupied high ranking positions 
in public institutions and the police. It is technically not feasible to 
carry out forced mobilization of Korean women. 
3. Korean women were not coerced by Japanese military because 
the Korean Peninsula was not the battlefield and therefore 
Japanese military was NOT in Korea.



Historical Evidence 12: Japanese Authority 
prohibited the forced prostitution

• 1944, a group of Dutch women was forced into sexual servitude by 
11 Japanese military personnel in Sumalan, Indonesia. 

• The Japanese military authority explicitly ordered to hire comfort 
women only upon their consent; these officers ignored the order. 

• When a father of one of the Dutch women reported the incidence 
to the Japanese military authority, his plea was immediately 
accepted and the comfort station in question was ordered to close. 
This comfort station was in operation for two months in total. 

• The perpetrators were all judged and found guilty. 

- An example of Japanese Authority prohibiting sex slavery



Historical Evidence 13: 
No Slavery in Japanese History

• In Japan’s 2600 years of history, slavery never existed. 

• It is not in the mentality of Japanese to enslave 
people. 

• Suddenly do they decide to enslave women? 
Documented evidence from WWII indicates contrary. 



Interagency Work Group Report of 2007
Investigated Nazi War Crimes & Japanese Imperial Government Records 

8 years of extensive study (1999-2007) 

Covered 8 million pages of classified US official documents and spent 
USD 30 million

Published in April 2007 and reported to the US Congress

Studied by: Department of the State, the Secretary of Defense, the 
Attorney General, Director of the CIA, Director of the FBI, National 
Security Council, Director of the U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum 

• Objective was to uncover Japan’s war crimes in Asia during the WWII

• In the extensive search of classified US official documents, no 
documented evidence of sex slavery by Japan was found. 

• The report is available online



Interagency Work Group Report of 2007

«Among the disappointed (of the result of this study) will be those who 
had hoped for a voluminous release of U.S. records relating to Japanese 
war crimes….. Many people around the world had hoped that the IWG 
would unearth records that would help them document Japanese 
atrocities. To these people, I state unequivocally that the IWG was 
diligent and thorough in its search for relevant records about war 
crimes in Asia. The IWG uncovered and released few Asian theatre 
records because few such U.S. records remained classified. Unclassified 
records were not under IWG jurisdiction.» 

Steven Garfinkel, Acting Chair, January 2001-September 2006

Washington, April 2007



Testimonies of Former Comfort Women
Report “Testimonies of Forcefully Mobilized Korean Comfort Women”, 
published in February 1993, by "Korean Council for the Women Drafted 
for Military Sexual Slavery by Japan" or "Chong Dae Hyup“ (Anti-
Japanese Lobby). 

Dr. An Byong-jik, then a Seoul University professor of Korean History 
(now professor Emeritus) and the head of this study group testified 
that they interviewed 40 ex-comfort women and only 19 testimonies 
were considered reliable. He commented in the report that some 
testimonies seem to be “deliberately distorting the facts”. The 19 
testimonies were published in the report. 

• Only four ex-comfort women claimed that they were forcefully taken 
away. One claimed to have worked in Pusan, Korea, and another in 
Toyama Prefecture, Japan; however, there was no comfort station 
there as they were not a battlefield. 



Testimonies of Former Comfort Women

• This report of ex-comfort women’s testimonies were handed by the 
Korean Ministry of Foreign Affairs to the Japanese counterpart. 

The most official report of Korea on ex-comfort women’s testimonies is 
proven to have few reliable testimonies of forced mobilization. 

Dr. An Byong-jik, having witnessed the fabrication of stories by "Korean 
Council for the Women Drafted for Military Sexual Slavery by Japan“ 
or Chong Dae Hyup (Anti-Japanese lobby), he discontinued his 
cooperation with the association. 

Professor Ahn Byong Jik of Seoul University had discovered in 2013 a 
diary written by a Korean comfort station manager. Professor An 
Byong-Jik confirms that Korean comfort women were recruited by 
Korean prostitution brokers, not by Japanese military.



Several people had witnessed the scenes in which 
Chong Dae Hyup (anti-Japan lobby) coached 
former comfort women to say "I was abducted by 
Japanese military.“ (The Comfort Women, Chunghee Sarah Soh, Univ. of 

Chicago Press, 2008.) 

• Professor An Byong-Jik of Seoul University who interviewed former 
Korean comfort women says, "When I first interviewed them, none of 
them had anything bad to say about Japanese military. In fact they all 
reminisced the good times they had with Japanese soldiers. But after 
Chong Dae Hyup or "Korean Council for the Women Drafted for 
Military Sexual Slavery by Japan" confined them, their testimonies 
had completely changed." (The Comfort Women, Chunghee Sarah Soh, 
2008.) 



What is Chong Dae Hyup (anti-Japan lobby) ?

• Members include North Korean spies (see the next slide)

• Considered by many in South Korea that Chong Dae Hyup is a North 
Korean Propaganda machine which tries to discredit Japan and 
prevents Japan-South Korea reconciliation, thus weakening the 
military cooperation between South Korea, Japan and the US. 

• Initiator of Comfort Women statues in the US, which create a wedge 
between Japan and the US, thus weakening the US-Japan Security 
Alliance. 



The Link between Chong Dae
Hyup or "Korean Council for the 
Women Drafted for Military 
Sexual Slavery by Japan“ and 
the North Korean spies and the 
creators of comfort women 
memorials. 

• Yun Mihyang is the Chair Woman of 
Chong Dae Hyup, who is known to 
have North Korea connection.  

• Building of Comfort Women statues 
is backed by Chong Dae Hyup. 

• Members include several N. Korean 
spies. 



Reference for Further Readings 

• Books are written by Korean academics on Comfort Women 

• Comfort Women of the Empire, by Park Yuha, Professor, Yonsei
University, 2014, in Japanese. 

• The Comfort Women, by C. Sarah Soh, University of Chicago Press, 
2008.



PART II: 
How Did Comfort Women Controversy 

Start?

CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS

1983 a book “My War Crimes: Abduction of Korean Women”, by 
Seiji Yoshida, claiming he was a team leader of a Japanese military 
group which rounded up many Korean girls in Cheju Island to send 
them to comfort stations.

• Yoshida claimed it to be a true story but later disproved and 
discredited as a fiction 



•August 11, 1991, Asahi Newspaper revealed a Korean ex-
comfort woman, Kim Hak-sun, misreporting that she testified that 
she was removed from her home and forced to join the «Women’s 
Volunteer Corps». (First coming-out of an ex-comfort woman)

• However, in her petition to Japanese government, she clearly stated that she 
was sold by her mother for 40 yen to a Kisaeng school (for prostitutes) in 
Korea and later taken by her father-in-law to a comfort station in China. Asahi 
knew this info and deliberately twisted to “abduction by Japanese Army”. 

• «Women’s Volunteer Corps» is a group of women who had been called to 
work at war-related factories. Not related to comfort women. But Asahi 
described it as if this is a group of comfort women. Adding the number of 
women in WVC, the number of “forced slavery” inflated to over 200,000.

FIRST INCIDENT OF DELIVERATE FABRICATION OF COMFORT WOMEN ISSUE



•August 14, 1989, Cheju Island News reported that after its 
interviews with locals, the story of Yoshida was proved to be 
completely groundless as no locals witnessed such forced 
mobilization by Japanese Army.
• But this report was largely ignored by the public.



• January 11, 1992, Asahi Newspaper reported : «an evidence of 
Japanese military involvement in the management of comfort stations 
was discovered»

• The article stated: Professor Yoshiaki YOSHIMI of Chuo University found a 
document issued by the Ministry of Army, regarding the recruitment of 
comfort women. 
• The details of the order was not disclosed in the article. 
• Yoshimi called for «Official apology and reparation» to Japanese government. 
• Asahi reported of «forceful mobilization of Korean women, which counts between 

80,000 to 200,000.»  <- groundless statement. 

• Other researchers discovered : this was an order to enforce more rigorous 
selection procedure of private agencies recruiting comfort women, on the 
ground that some agencies have been recruiting women bordering on 
kidnapping. The order states «the Japanese military’s honor is at stake.»

• This documentation indicates Japan’s policy of prohibiting forceful 
recruitment of comfort women.  

• HOWEVER, THE PUBLIC BELIEVED ASAHI’S CLAIM BECAUSE THE DISPROVAL 
CAME MUCH LATER



The Japanese Ministry of 

Army sent an order to the 

chiefs of staff of Japanese 

armies stationed in Northern 

and Central China on 4 

March 1938.

Summary: Certain private 

agents practice recruitment 

methods similar to abduction 

using the name of Japanese 

Army, and the Ministry called 

the chiefs of staff to ensure 

that such agents be kept 

clear of any recruitment 

process of Comfort Women 

by closely collaborating with 

the local police and the 

military police of the region, 

in order to avoid any 

misunderstanding with the 

local population and 

maintain the dignity and the 

honor of Japanese Army.



• January 13, 1992 – Then the Chief Cabinet Secretary, Mr Kouichi
KATO, officially apologized to Korea without corroborating the claim of 
Professor YOSHIMI of before-mentioned Asahi Article. 

(Asahi published Prof Yoshimi’s finding on 11 Jan., just 6 days before Jp
Prime Minister’s visit to Korea, thus not giving time to Japan for 
investigation of his claim.)

• January 17, 1992 – then the Prime Minister Kiichi MIYAZAWA visited 
South Korea and made 8 official apologies. 

• January 23, 1992 – Asahi reports YOSHIDA’s claim «at least 950 women 
forcefully recruited»

• February 17, 1992 – Japan Federation of Bar Association brings up the 
comfort women issue to the UN Human Rights Committee and ask for 
the UN intervention. 

• May 25, 1992 – Asahi reported that YOSHIDA would start «a journey of 
apology» to Korea – meaning apologies in front of Korean public



• May 1992 – Professor Ikuhiko HATA, Chiba University, publish his 
research findings of Cheju Island and disproved YOSHIDA’s testimony.

• July 6, 1992 – Based on Professor HATA’s findings, Japanese 
government conducts research on Japan’s involvement in comfort 
women issue. 
• Chief Cabinet Secretary KATO, who previously apologized to Korea, confirmed 

«No evidence was found on forceful recruitment of women», «but military 
involvement was identified in the management and supervision of comfort 
stations». 

• Discloses more than 100 official documents 

• August 12, 1992 – Asahi newspaper reports: YOSHIDA visits Korea 
and apologize in front of Ms. Kim, the ex-comfort woman, who made 
the first coming-out.

• December 25, 1992 – 10 ex-comfort women from Busan sue Japan 
• April 2, 1993 – 46 ex-comfort women from the Philippines sue Japan
• April 5, 1993 - Song Sin-do, a Korean ex-comfort woman sue Japan 



• August 4, 1993 – KONO Statement : then the Chief Cabinet 
Secretary Mr KONO officially recognizes Japanese Army’s 
involvement in forced mobilization of comfort women.
• The basis of this statement is the testimonies of 16 ex-comfort 

women, who were selected by Korean government. 

• Their testimonies were not disclosed to the public. 

• No counter-interrogation by Japanese government to these former 
comfort women was accepted by Korean government.

• July 19, 1995 – Japan establishes Asian Women’s Fund to 
provide reparations to ex-comfort women



April 19, 1996: Coomaraswamy Report

•UN Human Rights Commission publishes «Coomaraswamy
Report», and defines comfort women as «sex slaves», and 
declares it is a violation of human rights. 

•Basis of Her Argument:
• Testimonies of former comfort women (Several former comfort 

women confessed they told a lie to Special Rapporteur, Ms. 
Coomaraswamy, that they were abducted by Japanese Army. List 
of confessions available at: Korean Professor Chunghee Sarah 
Soh's book, The Comfort Women.) 

• Yoshida Seiji’s testimony (Later proven to be a fiction)



• May 3, 1994 – Minister of Justice, Mr Shigeto NAGATO, 
declares «comfort women are prostitutes». Upon severe 
criticisms from Asian nations, he resigns 4 days later. 

• August 31, 1994 – then the Prime Minister Tomiichi
MURAYAMA makes a public apology regarding comfort 
women issue

• January 24, 1995 - Japan Federation of Bar Association 
(politically far-left) makes a recommendation to Japanese 
government to compensate former comfort women 
individually (AFTER JP-ROK Treaty of 1965 settling all individual and collective 
reparations with Korea AND AFTER Japan’s Asian Women’s Fund paid reparations 
to ex-comfort women. CREATING A DEMAND FOR PERPETUAL APOLOGIES. )



• May 2 and 9, 1996 - Magazine Shukan Shincho publishes its interview 
with YOSHIDA, in which he admits part of his testimony was a 
fabrication, especially the «place where he hunted comfort women» 
(Cheju island : no locals knew of the incident)



• March 9, 1997 - Former Deputy Chief Cabinet Secretary Mr 
Nobuo ISHIHARA, who was involved in drafting KONO 
Statement, revealed

• The statement was based mostly on the testimonies of former 
comfort women. But the authenticity of their testimonies was never 
verified. 

• There is a likelihood that the language of Kono Statement was 
coordinated with the Republic of Korea. 

• Political Compromise: He testified that Korea promised not to raise 
this issue again if Japan publicly declares the existence of forceful 
recruitment of comfort women, and that the Japanese Military was 
involved in this matter. And Japan accepted Korea’s demand in the 
hope that this issue would be settled after the Kono Statement.



• June 17, 1997 – former Chief Cabinet Secretary Mr KONO 
«no documentation testifying force mobilization of comfort 
women was found, but that does not mean there was no 
forced mobilization.»

• August 1998 - McDougall Report supporting the 
Coomaraswamy Report was ratified in the Committee On 
The Elimination Of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW), 
Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights

• August 1998 - Comfort Women Museum opens in Korea

• October 1998 – Professor Ikuo HATA testifies that YOSHIDA 
admitted in their private conversation his work was a fiction, 
published in magazine «Shokun!», November edition. 



• 30 July 2007 - US House of Representatives passed House 
Resolution 121, which asks Japan to apologize to former comfort 
women and state the issue in Japan’s history textbooks. 

• Initiated by Mr Mike HONDA, who cites as evidence 
• YOSHIDA’s testimony, (Disproved)
• Asian Women Fund, (Political gesture, not historical evidence)
• Prime Ministers apologies, (Political gesture, not historical evidence)
• KONO Statement (Later recognized to be a political compromise with 

Korea rather than a finding based on objective analysis) 
(Source: Feb. 25, 2007, Reportage 2001, 『報道２００１』, a Japanese TV 
program.)

• Mr Mike HONDA has been financed by and collaborates with the Global 
Alliance for Preserving the History of WWII (Chinese name:世界抗日戦争史
実維護連合会. «抗日» indicates «anti-Japanese» in Chinese, but it is taken
out from the English name to give the impression of objective stance.), an 
organization linked to the Chinese communist government.



• June 20, 2014 – Japanese government publishes Background 
Review of the process in the announcement of KONO Statement 

The review unveiled 

1. Exchange of views between Japan and ROK took place concerning 
preparation of the Kono Statement

2. The ROK repeatedly demanded inclusion of falsified verbiage implying direct 
involvement of the Japanese government regarding the comfort women 
recruitment. Such demands were rejected by the Japanese government, but 
allowed phrases which may be interpreted as its involvement. 

3. The Statement was fully drafted prior to hearings from the Korean former 
comfort women of how they were recruited, and treatments received while 
providing their services. 



• August 5, 2014 – Asahi Newspaper published an official 
recognition that its articles relative to the testimony of Seiji 
YOSHIDA regarding «hunting of comfort women» were false, 
and the “Women’s Voluntary Corps” (which had been counted in 
the number victims of sexual slavery) was NOT a group of 
Comfort Women. It announced its decision to withdraw 
these articles published between 1980s to 1990s. 

• 25,768 Plaintiffs sued Asahi Newspaper for the defamation 
of Japan in March 25, 2015. (Asahi is a left-wing Japanese 
newspaper recruiting journalists from China and Korea every year. 
This newspaper has fabricated stories on other issues as well, and it is 
considered Chinese communist propaganda center in Japan.) 



PART III: 
Comfort Women a Human Rights Issue? 

Not likely – It is a POLITICAL ISSUE

Korea brings up only Japanese comfort women issue to the UN Human 
Rights Committee but keeps silence to its own forced prostitution and 
rapes, massacres which have abundant historical records. 

CASE 1: Records indicate Korean government forced its own women to 
sexual servitude for the US military during the Korean War, which 
developed into law-suits in Korea. The plaintiffs show various records of 
forced sexual servitude backed by the Korean government.  

CASE 2: Abundant evidence indicates that Korean troops massacred 
and raped local women during Viet Nam War. Lai Đại Hàn, children 
born from these rapes, are a serious issue that has not been resolved 
to date. No official compensation nor apology from Korea so far. No 
such children were born between Japanese Army and other nationals. 



Geopolitical Context
EFFECTS OF COMFORT WOMEN ISSUE IN THE WORLD 

• Building of comfort women statues in the US, Canada, Australia, 
etc. (Countries with which Japan is strengthening its security 
cooperation) 

-> Anti-Japanese movements in the countries which have security 
cooperation with Japan. 

• US-Japan Security Treaty weakens 

• Japan Bashing increases in various countries 

• Japan’s isolation in the international community 

-> Who profits from this situation? Answer: CHINA. 

It proposed to form an anti-Japanese coalition between Russia, 
China, Korea and the United States. (Proof in the next slide.) 



China’s Grand Strategy Announced in Moscow
At the trilateral security conference between Russia, China and Korea in 
Moscow in 2012, Guo Syangan, vice-president of the Chinese Institute of 
International Affairs of the Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs announced: 

The Voice of Russia (Russian national radio) reports:

“By consciously escalating the territorial disputes with its neighbors Japan showed 
that it does not recognize the results of World War II, stressed Guo Syangan. … In his

opinion, this is the reason why Japan must give up its claims not only for the South 
Kuril Islands, Dokdo (Takeshima) and Senkaku (Diaoyu) Islands, but also for Okinawa.

Guo Syangan suggested forming a united anti-Japanese front that would include 
China, Russia and South Korea. The USA should also be included in the front in order to 
force Japan to recognize the results of World War II and give up its territorial claims to 
its neighbors.”

Ivanova, Irina. “China proposes a united anti-Japanese front.” The Voice of Russia, 15 
Nov. 2012. Web.



In summary….

• China proposing an «anti-Japan» front to Russia, the US and South Korea. 

• Mastermind in this story is China. 

• Comfort Women issues, largely instigated by communists in China, North 
& South Koreas and Japan, aim to label Japan as «a country unwilling to 
admit its atrocities of WWII». When Japan refutes the sex slave theory, 
they label Japan as «growing nationalist» and «revisionist, imperialist, 
militarist», thus creating a wedge between Japan and the US, and with the 
rest of the world.

Weakening Japan-US security alliance and isolate Japan in the 
international community. 

Japan, without US military assistance, will not be able to defend 
Senkaku and Okinawa from  China. 

China claiming these two territories as its own.



Why does China want Senkaku & Okinawa?

Senkaku

• Located in midway between Taiwan and Japan. Important stronghold when defending Taiwan. If 
China controls Senkaku, the US cannot effectively send military forces from Okinawa to Taiwan.

Taiwan

• Taiwan, without US military protection, falls in the hand of China

• Situated at the crossing of East China Sea and South China Sea

• Control of Taiwan gives free hand over the critically important military / sea lane connecting these two seas

• Controlling Taiwan gives the control of the East and South China Seas and the access to the Pacific Ocean, 
effectively breaking the containment line of Japan-Taiwan-the Philippines. Easy to attack Japan and the 
Philippines from Taiwan. 

• Japan, having its life-line sea lane dominated by China, will kneel down to China and becomes China’s puppet 

Okinawa

• One major access route to the Pacific Ocean is sailing between Okinawa and Miyako Island

• 74% of US force in Japan is based in Okinawa and ensures the security of East and South China Seas

• Half of the US power projection in the world comes from Okinawa. Eliminating US presence in 
Okinawa means break-down of US hegemony

East Asia
Hegemony

• Eliminating US military presence from East Asia by dominating Okinawa and Senkaku

• China gains Hegemony of East Asia



Manipulating History 

• China’s intent: framing Senkaku and Okinawa as its own territories 
being dominated by Japan illegally (fabrication – Japan is the righteous 

owner of these islands), and portrays Japan’s rule of these islands as a 
proof that Japan is acting like imperialist from the WWII era, thus 
putting pressure on Japan to give up these islands – a case of 
manipulation of history. Comfort women issue is one of the tools to 
this end. 

• Why use historical issues? – because the US cannot side with Japan 
regarding the WWII. (If sided with Japan, the US cannot justify 
dropping two atomic bombs and massacring over 100,000 civilians in 
Tokyo.) China’s aim is to alienate the US from Japan. 



CONCLUSION

Comfort 
Women Issue

• Tool to defame Japan

• Isolate Japan internationally and alienate the US from Japan

• US-Japan Security Alliance nullified

China takes 
Okinawa and 

Senkaku

• Without US assistance, Japan cannot defend its territories against China

• Without US military support, much easier to take these strategically important 
islands from Japan 

China establishes 
East Asia 

Hegemony

• Without Okinawa and Senkaku, the US cannot ensure its dominance of East Asia

• Effectively eliminating the US military presence from East Asia and establishing 
Chinese Hegemony in the region



ANNEXES

1. US Army Report No 49 (original and transcribed versions)

2. English Translation of Comfort Women Articles by Korean 
Scholars October 26, 2014  

LINK: http://scholarsinenglish.blogspot.ch/

Or google search by “English Translation of Comfort Women 
Articles by Korean Scholars October 26, 2014” 

http://scholarsinenglish.blogspot.ch/
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This r epor+ is ',:'6.s(:d on thtJ Lnf'o rmnt Lon obt a i.ned from the
interroe;ation of tvr(.lnty Kor er.n It ccrnfort f.:ir1s" and two Jnpano se
oivilians oaptured ar-ound tht. tenth of .u;;ust" 194,1 in the mo~pill:'; up
ope r-at i ons e.ftor thu fall of 1.i,.vitkyino. in Burma.

Thu report shows how th0 Jo.po.nese rocruited these Kor-oon
"oallfort r,;irlsu. the conditions under which thoy lived and wor-xcd ,
thoir rol~tiono with nnd reaction to the Japanese soldior, o.nd their
underBtundin~ of th(J miliury situation.

;.. "comfort ',i:rlll is nothinl,; morethnn n prostituto or
"pr-of'eas i.one.L camp follower" attachod to the Japanese arr:ry for t."le-
benofit of tho soldiers. The word "car.lfort ·'.irl" is pecuLaaz= z
JnpanesfJ. Other report£; show tho "oCl!lfort girl.s" have
wherever it lm.S ne ce asar-y for t.."t. Jo.pe.n€:so J.rr:::;r to fi:;h";. ::::
roport howevor dea Le on Iy with the Kcre an II cCLti'ort girls· reoTU1te
by the Jo.panostl and atto.cs;.ed to thoir Anny in ;)unna. Tho J~{\i1(l8e
are reported to have shipped some 703 of thOBO C;irls to Jun.:8. in 1942.

RECRUITIN~

larly in }Jny of 1942 Japanese a~nts arrived in Koroa for
the purpose of enlistinG Korean Girls for "oc:mfort sorvice" in newly
oonque red Jarc.nesb torritories in Southenst Ji.siA. The no.turo of t:,is
"servioe- w~s not speoified but it weS o.Bsumed to ~e vror~ cOl1llGcted
with visitinG the wounded in hospitals, rollinG bo.nda~es, nnd
generf:.11y makL'1.G the soldifJrs happy , The induoement used by these
&.bonts 'WaS plenty of money, nn O['portunity to pr'.y off the ftJ\ily
debts, oaay vlork, end the prospect of f. new lilt. in a now land -
Sin;)l.poro. On the bnsis of t.he sc f ..•Lse rorrosorc.t.).tions 1::9.110" ;;irh
enlistod for ovor-eeas duby and wtlr(; rewar-ded with an ~.dvn"c() of a
fcvl hundrod yen ,

"'-·,r , ~ C'~ ,.
•. J. . f
" '~. r;' i

The m(\jorit~/ of t.ho Cirlo wor-e i,")'lorunt and uncdu cxt ed ,
rlthou.·.h a [O\"I had toun connocted ,'/ith "oldo::;t profo:JGior. on c.nrt ...."
:~oforo. Tho contract t!10:' sip-,nod bound t~.Cj,' to :~ro~rrt'::1I12.ti;)~~
to war" for tho "hOU:HJ i:1l1stur" for 2. period of freLl six T.O-:~-'-
year dt)pei1uin~ on th(J f2J,il~r dOJt for Wolie..':they -••e re es.~.:.:x?".. •••• ~-

~
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• Approxi.ma.tely 800 of those Sirlu "lVtlrerecruited in thb
manner rnd the~r landed with t~leir JnrClnoso "hoUSE:!maetor" at Ro.n~~oon
ar-oundAu:;ust 20th, la~2. Tho~rcarne iu Groups of from ei~ht to
twenty-tyro. From,hero th8jr wer(; distributod to Vluioul pf'.rts or
BunJUl.,usually to fair sized towns nca r Japanose Anny o~s.
EVEmtually four of thos6 units r-eached the Myitk;)rina vioi.!lity. Th~
1reroI Kyoe L, Kinsui" Bakushinro, end Manoya. The ~rooi house W'r'.fl
oo.l1od tht.: "Maruyama.Club", but was changed whon the Girls re.:-.ohed\
Myit~ina 0.15 Col. Ma.ruynma, ccruma nder of tho garrison at ~rit~illa, '
objoctod to the similarity to his nane ,

PERSONALITYI-
The inteIToga.tione eh~ the average Kor08...'1·oor,lfort ~lrl·

to be a.bout twent;y fi~ year-s old, uneduoo.tod, childish, wht,lIlioal,
and selfish. She 18 not pretty oi thor 'r:ry Jo.panOISElor Cp.uonebn
sto.ndards. She ill inolined to bo egotistioe.l end likes to talk
about hersaH'. H'st' attitude in front of strci.ng<lrll iei quiet and
danure, but she -:Ialawa th(l wiles of n wanan." She olaims to
dislike her ·prof'lsseiOO· and would rathor not tnlk either nbout it
or her family. B(.oau8e of tho kind treata.lent she reoui ved n.1I a

prisoner fran ,Aane:rioo.nBoldi.rs at l4yitk;y1nAend Ledo, she f'eel.
~-tb.nt they aJ:'~)t\Q.rc~om~t10~! 1:l:!-nJapanose loldiors. . 8h~ ~~
afraid of Ohinese and Indian troop';. - . ·. __._L .~.:..... .

", -.,•.

LIVING AND WORKnm CONDIT IONS'----- ..
,.
I

In MyitlCiYinathe Cirla were ulually quartered in " Inrge
two story house (usually •. sohool building) with a leparato roem
fo-r eaoh girl. There each e;1rl lived, slept, and transacted
bUline8l. Pl YyUkyina their food Wd prepared by and puroh&.sod
fr<:lll the 'house master- .." they reoeived no regular ro.tion from
thtl Japanese A~ ~ They Ihed in noar-luxury in B~ 1n
o~ar1aOll to OthEI:'plAoe.. This wa.. elpeo1&lly true or their.
seoond year in BUlma. They lived well be cause their tood and
me..teruLl .•••.s not heavily rationed and they had plenty of monfr,l
with 'Which to pur<lhue desired artioles. They were able to
buy oloth, shoes, ciGarette8, a.nd cosmotion to tupplemont tho
ma~ GU'ti >gi'tento them by .oldier. who ~d ~oehed It oco.tort
bag.- 1~ranhane •

.t:· ;
, Whit. in Burma the)" emuled themllel'Y9' b;y part1oipl:\tint;

j .. •. in aporta event_ .•1th both offioers and men. end a'ttended
picniol, entertainmentl, and soo1&l d1nnerll. They had a phono-
graph, and m.th' "to'WXll thOY"ftre allo .•.•d 1~ r,o ahoppin~.

.fRIO.lraS,.. ~

Tho oondi tice.a under whioh they traIUlaoted bus ule 1111

were re~lAted by the A~, and in oon:;e8ted areaa re[;ula.tious
. were striotly enforoed. The J..rm:y round it ne ceuary in con:;oatod

~.'_'·i,r~-.a~aIS _t9._~8to.l; a system _of. prioes, prioriti(;s, and sohedulos •.
fOr "'"tPi:Ci -'ft),ti'Ottfr"'Cltlits-op.rnmr,- 4.n -Q,... pn~Uoul&r.-~,~~~~..l.: __'':>': . .:-
to in't;crrocationo 'the 8.TElrago8J'etem WT'.S as follawul

~£ro~~'"
~I\lt~·~

.. •

N 9iJc; ?
~
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. ,t, a. Ott1oon.
- - . .
!he ••.••• re a.,.n.se "toe. j,u Oentral BUnlla. Offioer. were c.llowod
~ ttay owrn1gll1t t,r ~tJ 1m. In~itlcy1na 001. l1aru:re~

_! •• luhed the pri4)Nito almo.lt .one-half ot tho anrage pricc ,

10 J~ to a 8(
6 ·l~ to 9 Rf
9 IIfi to 1.2 84

1.50 yon
-s.oo ,en
5.00 yen

20 to SO ninutos
&0 to 40 tlinutos
SO to 40 minutos

~ .

: 8CHII>U1&8 I
,;t!.. '. ' • -

!'he loWer' Of'tell ~1A1nod about OOIlGes'Cion il: the
h~el. ()l ~ oooadonl 1~heywen not 'erVt)dand had to ltl:l.TV

as the army 1fU nr)' "riot about O'feJ'.taying lea V6. In order to
'~'VVoane th1a probltllll the ~)~r set o.eide oertain day I' tor oertain
-\U1its. Usua.1ly -l;women tran the unit tor the do.y were Ita t i.oaod
.t the bouse to identity loldlers. ! roTinG yP was aho on h end
to keep order. FollowinG i8 the loh9dulo used ~r the"KYoel-houae
for the w.rioua unit. of the 18th Division lIIhile at l:!aymyOI

8und8¥ ----- 18th Div. Hdq8. Staff
140nday •.•-------- Cavalry
Tuesday ------ Enginoers
1I'ednel<i&y .---- Day off and weakly phYl1co.l ax am•
Tl)urlday --- •.--- Medios
Friday --_._-- Yountain artillery
Saturday ---.--- Transport

o!o

Officere were allowed to cceie 80ven nir)1ts a weok. The sirle
o~lained that even with thb schedu Ie conge et i.on WaG so sree.t t~at
they oould not oare tor all guests, thus ofl"-!sinc: ill fe(,lin~ onon;
maAYof the.8oldiors.

I
1

Soldiers. 'Would oome to the house, pay the price an d ~ot
t1akote of oardboar d about 'two inchos square with the p rLco 01:

th& lef't 8 ide and t.he name of the house on tho ot.hor s Ldo, Each
.oldler's identity or rank WD.1S then established after whioh he
-took his turn in line". The girls woro allowod the preror;ativo
of' Nfusin~ a ooetaner. This 1I'aa orten done if the person "Wore
too drunk.

PAY .AllD LIVING C01IDIT IOnS.~-.•..- ---
'!"he-houDe J:la.sterU recei VEld fift~' to s ixt:' per oont of

·the. ~1rls' gross earninr;s depondanr; on ~ow ••ru ch of a dcbt each
birl had inoulTed llhc.n she s1(71ed he r contract. Tll10 moanb that
1n an aver-a ge month e.. Girl would :;ro8s about firtoon hundr-ed y en ,
She turned over seven hundred and fii'tv to the IImt'.8ter1'. U...•nv
-mD.8ters- made life very difficult for~ t.~ofirls ':Jy oi1e.rGin:~ thon
high prioes for food and other articles.

In the lattor part of -1943 tho -tlrmy issued ordurs t112t
06rtnin Girls who had paid thoir dobt could return :1(l;":l~. SOLlU of
the l~irls Wore thus allowed to ro curn to Koroa..

•

The 1nterrO{;.:J.tiollB further S:10'l1 that tho h.:..:..lthof' thG60
Girls WCl.BGood. They wero well sup pLd.ed with <:.11ty'P~s of
oontracoptives, end oi'tc-n soLdi.or s 'would br Ln: their own. "mioh

r ~~.-sIf.Rf:t N ~~q7
~-:
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had bUEInsuppliod by thtJ army , They were woll tr:lintJd in 1001:in:,
aftortboth thomseLvoa and customors in tho matter of l\,T ,UL10. A
rr, uLer .Japan e co ~rnl~' doctor visited the hou s oe onoo a HO :]: and
any ~:irl found disoased was givon troatment, s e cIud od , an d evon-
tu".ll~r scn i, to a hospital. This s ame procedure W·J.O carried on
within tho r-anks of th0 A~ itself, but it is intcrostin:; to
noto that a soldier did not loso pa':' dur m: the period he Was
confined.

REJ.,CTIO~;S TO J4)P,ANESE SOLl)1ERS •. .. -_ .... --- - -------

In their relatione vri th tho Japanose officers ond ;oI\J11
on Iy tv/o names of any cons equeno» came out of interro::;atio:ls.
They wore those of Col. Maruyama, cor.mandor of ti1e r,arrison at
r~rit~(;;ri.'1e., and Maj.Gen. Mizu!cami. who brouj1t in re tru'or-comcrrt s , \
Tllu two were eXslot opposites. Thu former WIlS hard, selfish and I
r epu LeIve with no oonsideration for his men] the latter a :;ood,
l:ind man and a fine aoLdi.er , with tho Utr,lOst consideration for
thoso who worked under him. The Colonul Wfl.Sa cons tarrt hao Lbue
of tho houses while tho General was novur known to have visited
tham~ With the fall of Kyitkyina, Col. ~aruyama supposedly
desorted whtle Gen. Mizuklunill oClTlIllittod suicide be oaue o he could
not evacuabe thtl men.J4

SOLDIERS t RE!CT IONS.--
t

The aVUr&Ge Japanese soldior is enbarrassed about boinC
seen in 8 "oanfo:rt house" accor-d m.; to one of tho :;irls who s a i.d,
"whun the .j-Lac o Is pa okod he is apt to bo ashamed if he ho s to
wait in line for his turn-. However there were numerous
instanctJl5 of proposals of mar r Lar;e and in oerta~, oases rllarriaC;ee
actually took p Iuc o •

.111 thtl e;irh aGre(,d that the worst offioers arid men
who CQlTlO to see them were those who were drunk end Leavtn', jOr the
front the' follow1.ng day. 3ut all likewiso agreud that evon though
very drunk the Japanese soldier never discussed mllita.ry lMl.tters
or secrets with them. ThouE"..hthe ~irls mif.;ht start tho oonvo r s a-
tion nboub sano military matter the offioer or enlisted man would
not talk, but would in faot "soold us for disoussinG suoh LU1-1ady
lib~ sub je cbs , Even Col. ~aruya:mn when drunk would never discuss
au oh rile.tte rs."

The ao l die r e would ofter. express how much t.hey errj oyod
r-ece i.viu.; maGazines, letters and nowspup or s from hcm.. , The:;; also
raerrtLoned the reoeipt of "ccmfort bn.';e" f:l.lled with canned :;oods.
rl1fll,o~,:l.nL.B.soap, handkerchiefs, toothbrush, mIn Latu re doll,
liFstic):, and woodon cloGs. Tho lipstick and ClOi;S wore
de,~i)\it01y feminine and tho ~;irle couldn't understand w'n:J tho
p copLe at hone were aend In.; su ch ar ticl eu , They sp e cn Lst.cd t:le.t
t>c sc.ide r could on Iy ha ve hnd t.hemso Ive a or the "n at ivc ·.irlsll

L: rLnd , •

PU: 'i' Ie:' TO T::E UL IT~y S Im~T ION.

It UrrO,)r::; t i.nt, tli(;~' '::tOYI v'.Jr:: littlo a"mtt t~:o :.,ilitc.r::'
sH.'.:.-tion nr-ouncl ~.:yitl<J'ilt(l uVUJ' Uj' to ar;(1 includin:, t.ho ~·.i;·lU(If

ct·t::~~~'·~ytC{J·, r..~., N D
C
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their rctruat and capture. Thero is however some infor.;;J.tion
Yinrt!-'_notinl:1

•• \I In tho initial o.tta.cl: on l':='itl~'LH)_ and the air strip
f'-'_,'ut t.wo hundr-o-I Japanese d i.o d Ln bu t.t.Le , Lonvi n. c."_"J'it two
hu.rd i-o d t.o d o f'ond t:,o town. Ammunition Was vor-. low.

"Col. }~aruyUJllc..dispersed h i o C':"::'. Dur in: i.ho tollowin ,
cb:, s t~1U onony wore sh0otin::; haphazardly ')ve.r:,rvrlwrc. It -traS a VI:1.nt'~
s L:v, they didn't SfJ!...l!'. to am at any pa r t i cu La r- thinr;. 'I'h o
JaI'Z\nofH) noLd t er-s on tl-.,-, ot.ho r hand had orders t.o f'ire one shot
/l.t 2. time and only wnen they were: sure of a hit."

~i of ore the: enemy att\cked on tho worrt air strip,
s o Ld Lo r-s statiolltJd ar ound Myitkyina we ro dispatched o Ls cvrho r e

to st cu tho Allied o.ttack i!"'.the North and Wast. A'oout four
hu.tdr cd men wer-o IoN; bch ind , lar:-;ely i'r-cm the 11'1m Ro :i.U(;l1t.

Ev i dorrt Iy ·Cnl. kiaruynma did not exp o ot, the town to b o o.ttacl:otl.
Lc.tur liuj 0 C-Gr•• Mizul:n.rni of tho 5Gth Dhision brou~;ht in
rc m r'or-cornerrta of more than two ru.-imontn but thoso wo ro unatLo

.)

to hold the tow .•

,

It was the conCGnSUS ornonr; the ~~irls that Alliud
bCl:l')in~-;B we ro .intenso and fribht()nin~ and. b o c.i uuc of t:10l11thoy
sp cn t. most of thoir Lo.st days in f'oxho Le s , One or two even
cc..rriod on work t.h e ro , The cornf'o r t houses were b on.b od and
sever a I of the girls wore woundod and k iLl cd 0

~E}.!'UT A1:DCAPrURE I

Tho etory "f the rGtroat arid f innl cap t.ur c of the
"comfort Cil-1s" is s omowhn t VIl[';UO and confused in their awn
l,\inds. From vnrious rop o rtis it El['pGnrs that the followin~,;
ocour-r od i 'on tho nicht of JulJ' 3ht a purty of Bixt~' throu
p cop Lo inoludin;-; thu noanl.fort .,irIs" of three houses (flal:u-
!hir.ro WaS mor ged with Kinsui), fOJnilius, and ho Ip e r c , st ar bed
acr-o s s tho Irrawaddy Riv{:jr in smnll boats. Th0Y (lvu.·dAH\lly
landed eomewn er-e ncer WainqnaVlo They sto.yed theru until
~ur:ust 4th" but nevo r en+er-ed Wain!v.ulw. From thor-u th~'
f'o Llowed b t.h epu th of a e;roup of soldiers until A.U:~UBt7th

when t.ho ro wall a skinnish with tho enemy (L'"1dtho rart:'r sp Li.b
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Summary of Professor Park Yuha's Book "Comfort Women of the Empire"  

 
Professor Park Yuha 

 

 

Preface 

I first confronted the comfort women issue in 1991. It was near the end of my study in 

Japan. As a volunteer I was translating former Korean comfort women's testimonies for 

NHK. When I returned to South Korea, Kim Young-sam was the president, and Korean 

nationalism was on the rise. The anti-Japan lobby "Korean Council for the Women 

Drafted for Military Sexual Slavery by Japan" or "Chong Dae Hyup") in Korean was 

gaining momentum. Its leader said publicly it was determined to discredit Japan for 

the next 200 years. I regained my interest in this issue in the early 2000's when I heard 

that Chong Dae Hyup was confining surviving comfort women in a nursing home called 

"House of Nanumu." The only time these women were allowed to talk to outsiders was 

when Chong Dae Hyup needed them to testify for UN interrogators or U.S. politicians. 

But I was allowed to talk to them one day in 2003.  One of the women (Bae Chun-hee) 

told me she reminisced the romance she had with a Japanese soldier and the sorrow when 

he died in combat. She said she hated her father who sold her. She also told me that 

women there didn't like being coached by Chong Dae Hyup to give false testimonies but 

had to obey Chong Dae Hyup's order. When Japan offered compensation through Asian 

Women's Fund in 1995, about 60 former Korean comfort women defied Chong Dae 

Hyup's order and accepted compensation. Those 60 women were vilified as traitors. Their 

names and addresses were published in newspapers as prostitutes by Chong Dae Hyup, 

and they had to live the rest of their lives in disgrace. So the surviving women 

were terrified of Chong Dae Hyup and wouldn't dare to defy again.  



1. The origin of comfort women 

 

With Japan's victory in Sino-Japanese war (1894 - 1895) the Korean Peninsula was no 

longer under the control of China.  As Japanese military personnels and male workers 

began to spend time in Korea, women (mostly from Nagasaki and Kumamoto poor 

families) followed to comfort them.   

2. Korean comfort women 

 

After Korea became part of Japan in 1910, ethnic Korean women (Japanese citizens) also 

became comfort women. By 1920's Japanese women along with Korean women traveled 

abroad to comfort Japanese men and ethnic Korean men there.   

3. Comfort women and female troops 

 

Although women were working as prostitutes, some of them accumulated enough savings 

to lend money and rent places for secret meetings to men who were fighting for the 

nation. That is why they were also called female troops（娘子軍）and they took certain 

pride in their contribution. 

 

4. Comfort stations 

 

Comfort women system was not created suddenly by Japanese military in 1930's. At first 

Japanese military licensed existing prostitution houses in Manchuria as comfort stations. 

As Japan advanced into China and Southeast Asia, more comfort stations were needed. 

So Japanese military commissioned prostitution brokers to recruit more women and 

create more comfort stations. Japanese brokers recruited Japanese women in Japan. They 

owned and operated comfort stations employing Japanese women. Korean 

brokers recruited Korean women in Korea. They owned and operated comfort stations 

employing Korean women. (See footnote *3, *4) 

 

5. Two types of comfort women 

 

There were two types of comfort women. (1) Japanese, Korean and Taiwanese 

women (all Japanese citizens) - They were not coerced by Japanese military. (2) Local 

women in the battlefields (Dutch women in Indonesia, Filipino women in the Philippines, 

etc.)  These two types should have been treated differently. But when the comfort women 

became an issue in the early 1990's, all women who provided sex to Japanese military 

were treated uniformly, and that created a big  confusion. 

 

6. The Myth "Korean comfort women were coerced by Japanese military" 

 

The Korean woman who first claimed this in the early 1990's belonged to Chongsindae 

during the war. Chongsindae (also called Teishintai in Japanese) was a group of teenage 

girls conscripted by Japanese military. They worked in factories to manufacture military 

equipments and uniforms. Since she was conscripted, she thought comfort women were 



also conscripted. It wasn't that she fabricated the story. It was an innocent mistake on her 

part. When I examined initial testimonies of former Korean comfort women, none of 

them claimed she was coercively taken away by Japanese military. (Japanese military 

was NOT in Korea) But some of them were recruited on false pretenses by Korean 

brokers.   

7. The Myth "200,000 young girls were coerced by Japanese military" 

 

Two hundred thousand was the number of factory workers conscripted. About 150,000 of 

them were Japanese and 50,000 were Koreans. Common misunderstanding in the West of 

"200,000 young girls were coerced by Japanese military" arose because Asahi Shimbun 

mistook factory workers for comfort women in August 11th, 1991 article. The estimates 

of comfort women numbers vary from 20,000 to 70,000 depending on the historians. 

Most comfort women were Japanese, Koreans and Taiwanese, and they were recruited by 

brokers, not by Japanese military. Most comfort women were not teenage girls but were 

in their 20's and 30's  

8. Japanese military and Korean comfort women 

 

Korean comfort women worked in kimono using Japanese names.  Lower ranked soldiers 

committing violence to women were punished by higher ranked officers. Korean comfort 

station owners exploiting Korean women were also punished. Comfort women attended 

sports events, picnics and social dinners with both officers and men. They were 

also allowed to go shopping in towns.   

 

9. Korean prostitution brokers 

 

There is no evidence to support that Japanese military permitted Korean prostitution 

brokers to lie or use violence when recruiting Korean women or operating comfort 

stations. In fact there are documents which indicate that Japanese military sent orders to 

police in Korea to crack down on Korean brokers who engage in illegal recruiting. So if 

one wants to use the term "sex slaves" to describe former Korean comfort women, they 

were sex slaves of Korean brokers. They were not sex slaves of Japanese military. 

Japanese military personnels visited comfort stations only as customers. A diary written 

by a Korean comfort station manager was discovered in 2012, and it makes it clear that 

Korean brokers not only recruited women in the Korean Peninsula but also owned and 

operated comfort stations employing Korean women. And Korean women were treated 

badly by Korean brokers according to the memoir written by a former Korean comfort 

woman. Japanese and Taiwanese women worked at comfort stations owned and operated 

by Japanese brokers and were treated much better. That is why we hear little or no 

complaint from former Japanese and Taiwanese comfort women. Again, the common 

perception in the West that Japanese military operated comfort stations is incorrect. 

 

10. Japan-Korea Annexation Treaty of 1910 

 

Official Korean representatives did sign the treaty, and treaty documents do exist. So  this 

treaty is legally binding. 



 

11. Japan-South Korea Treaty of 1965 

 

1965 Japan-South Korea Treaty was concluded to decide how to distribute assets. 

Japanese government asked South Korean government during treaty negotiation to 

identify and separate individual claims from the treaty because Japanese government 

wanted to make sure victims received compensation by delivering compensation directly 

to them. South Korean government declined, accepted the entire sum of 800 million 

dollars in place of its citizens and spent all of it on infrastructures and so on. Therefore it 

is not reasonable for South Korean government to keep asking for additional 

compensation from Japan. 

(Note: Korean victims recently sued South Korean government claiming that 300 million 

of the 800 million dollars were meant for them) 

 

12. Kono Statement in 1993 

 

Kono Statement did not acknowledge that Japanese military coerced them. Therefore, 

there is no need to revise Kono Statement.   

 

13. Asian Women's Fund 

 

Asian Women's Fund was established by Japanese government in 1995. (Compensation 

came with a letter of apology from Prime Minister of Japan)  Although Korean women   

were not coerced by Japanese military and all individual claims were settled in 1965 

Japan-South Korea Treaty, Japanese government still offered additional compensation to 

Korean women through Asian Women's Fund as a good gesture. Ironically every nation 

involved except South Korea accepted compensation through Asian Women's Fund and 

reconciled with Japan.  (Note: South Korean government and Korean women wanted to 

accept Asian Women's Fund as well, but the anti-Japan lobby 'Chong Dae Hyup' 

threatened Korean women not to accept Japan's apology and compensation so that it 

could continue its anti-Japanese propaganda campaign. So most Korean women could not 

accept Japan's apology and compensation.) 

 

14. Why has it been so difficult to resolve this issue only with South Korea? 

 

The anti-Japan lobby Chong Dae Hyup opposed Asian Women's Fund, claiming it did 

not go through a legislation vote in the House. But considering all individual claims were 

settled in 1965 Japan-South Korea Treaty, a cabinet member decision was the best 

Japanese government could do.  Chong Dae Hyup has had a very close relationship with 

North Korea. The real reason why Chong Dae Hyup opposed Asian Women's Fund 

was because it wanted to use the comfort women issue to block reconciliation between 

Japan and South Korea. Japan-South Korea discord is precisely what North Korea wants. 

The dynamics of South Korean politics is very difficult for foreigners to grasp.  

15. World's view 

Instead of reconciling with Japan by accepting Japan's apology and compensation, Chong 

Dae Hyup (≒ North Korea) and its U.S. affiliate KACE have appealed to the world by 



dragging former Korean comfort women (now in their 80's and 90's) around the world as 

exhibitions. UN reports such as Coomaraswamy Report and U.S. House Resolution 121 

were issued based solely on materials provided by the Korean lobby. Most Western 

media and scholars fell for Chong Dae Hyup's (North Korean) propaganda and believe 

"200,000 young girls including Koreans were coercively taken away by Japanese 

military."  This view is not based on facts.  And Korean women were not coerced by 

Japanese military because the Korean Peninsula was not the battlefield and therefore 

Japanese military was NOT in Korea.  The comfort women issue remains only with 

South Korea because Chong Dae Hyup refuses to accept Japan's apology and continues to 

spread the false claim of "200,000 young girls including Koreans were coerced by 

Japanese military" throughout the world. Chong Dae Hyup is a very powerful special 

interest group in South Korea, and Korean politicians are scared to defy it.  Chong Dae 

Hyup has no interest in the welfare of former Korean comfort women. Its goal is to 

discredit Japan and to block reconciliation between Japan and South Korea. 

 

16. Empires and comfort women 

 

The United States has military bases all over the world. And wherever U.S. military bases 

are located, there are women who provide sex to U.S. military personnels. It is ironic 

that the United States keeps coming up with resolutions to criticize Japan and comfort 

women statues keep going up in the U.S.    

◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇ 

 

 

Footnote: Professor Park Yuha's book "Comfort Women of the Empire" was banned from 

publishing in South Korea. Professor Park is also being sued for defamation by anti-Japan 

lobby and receives death threats from time to time. In South Korea, government often 

uses anti-Japan lobby to hunt down people who speak out the inconvenient truth. It is 

now very difficult for Professor Park to publish anything in Korea without being 

persecuted, but her books can be purchased in other Asian countries. 

 

http://scholarsinenglish.blogspot.jp/2014/10/former-korean-comfort-woman-mun-

oku.html 

 

(*2) The following is a U.S. military report. Except for the part where it says "Japanese 

agents recruited women and Japanese housemasters operated comfort stations," this 

report is accurate. It should have said "ethnic Korean agents recruited Korean women and 

Korean housemasters operated comfort stations." The U.S. military interrogator should 

have realized the ethnic Koreans (being Japanese nationals) used their Japanese 

surnames. 

 

http://ww2db.com/doc.php?q=130 

 

(*3) The following article reports that Professor Ahn Byong Jik of Seoul University had 

recently discovered a diary written by a Korean comfort station manager. Professor Ahn 



Byong Jik confirms in this article that Korean comfort women were recruited by 

Korean prostitution brokers, not by Japanese military. 

 

http://archive.today/1jcC4 

The Korean comfort station manager's diary (available only in Korean and Japanese) can 

be downloaded at the following site. 

 

http://www.naksung.re.kr/xe/index.php?mid=sepdate&document_srl=181713&ckattempt

=1 

 

(*4) The photo below is a recruitment ad in Korean newspaper Maeil Sinbo on October 

27, 1944 by a Korean prostitution broker. There are more ads like this. 

 
  

(*5) The photo below is a record of how much a typical Korean comfort woman made. 

(*6) The photo below is an article in Korean newspaper Dongailbo (동아일보 東亜日報) 
on August 31, 1939. It says, "About 100 Korean women were abducted by Korean 

prostitution brokers but were rescued by Japanese military police." There are dozens 

of articles like this. (other articles) 



 
 

(*7) The photo below is an order sent by Japanese military to police in Korea to crack 

down on Korean brokers who engage in illegal recruiting. Professor Yoshiaki  

deliberately misrepresented this document as proof that Japanese military coerced Korean 

women. Confronted by other scholars, Mr. Yoshimi admitted to Japanese media that he 

lied, but he never did so to Western media. New York Times in its 2007 article used his 

initial statement as proof that Japanese military coerced Korean women. Many scholars 

have demanded New York Times to retract the article, but NYT has refused to do so. 



 
 

(*8) The photo below is an article in Korean newspaper Kyunghyang Shinmun 

(경향신문 京郷新聞) on June 6, 1977. It says that a female Korean prostitution broker 

trafficked dozens of Korean comfort women to Rabaul, Papua New Guinea to provide 

sex to Japanese soldiers there during World War II. It was common knowledge in South 

Korea until 1970's that Korean prostitution brokers recruited Korean comfort women and 

operated comfort stations, and no South Koreans contested that notion. Then Asahi 

Shimbun published a series of fabricated articles in 1980's falsely accusing Japanese 

military of abducting Korean comfort women. South Korean left (≒ North Korea) 
thought this was a great opportunity to discredit Japan and block reconciliation between 

Japan and South Korea. So it formed the anti-Japan lobby Chong Dae Hyup in 1990 and 

created the comfort women issue. 

 
 

(*9) The photo below shows the relationship between the anti-Japan lobby Chong Dae 



Hyup (Korean Council for the Women Drafted for Military Sexual Slavery by Japan) and 

North Korea. 

 
 

Asahi Shimbun (left-wing Japanese newspaper with close ties to North Korea) published 

a series of fabricated articles on comfort women in 1980's. Based on these articles, the 

anti-Japan lobby Chong Dae Hyup was formed in South Korea in 1990. Then out of 

nowhere a woman named Kim Hak-sun came forward in 1991 and claimed she was 

abducted by Japanese military. There is clear evidence (recorded tapes) that suggests she 

was coached by Chong Dae Hyup to give false testimony. If Korean women were indeed 

abducted by Japanese military, it is rather odd that not a single woman claimed anything 

for over 45 years after the end of World War II.  Former South Korean President Roh 

Tae-woo said in 1993 interview with Bungeishunju, "Asahi Shimbun created the comfort 

women issue out of nothing, provoked Korean nationalism and infuriated Korean 

people." 

 

It is ironic that 99% of Westerners fell for Chong Dae Hyup's (North Korean) 

propaganda and believe 200,000 young girls including Koreans were coerced by 



Japanese military while the majority of South Korean scholars (Professor Park Yuha of 

Sejong University, Professor Lee Yong-hoon of Seoul University, Professor Ahn Byong-

jik of Seoul University, Professor Jun Bong-gwan of Korea Advanced Institute of 

Science and Technology, Professor Han Sung-jo of Korea University, Professor Lee Dae-

gun of Sungkyunkwan University, Professor Choi Kei-ho of Kaya University, Professor 

Oh Seon-hwa of Takushoku University, Professor Chunghee Sarah Soh of San Francisco 

State University, etc.) and a good number of South Korean public agree that Japanese 

military did not coerce Korean women and that the number of women (Dutch and 

Filipino) coerced by Japanese military was less than a hundred. Westerners must realize 

that North Korean and Chinese operatives are using the comfort women issue to 

drive a wedge into U.S.-Japan-South Korea security partnership. 
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"The Comfort Women" by Professor C. Sarah Soh  

 

Professor Chunghee Sarah Soh was born in South Korea and graduated from Sogang 

University there. She received her Ph.D. in anthropology from University of Hawaii. She 

is a professor of anthropology at San Francisco State University. 

 
Professor Chunghee Sarah Soh 

 

 

Professor Chunghee Sarah Soh's book "The Comfort Women" is available on Amazon. 

http://www.amazon.com/The-Comfort-Women-Postcolonial-Sexuality/dp/0226767779 

 

The following is an excellent book review. 

http://www.japantimes.co.jp/culture/2009/05/10/books/book-reviews/continuing-

controversy-of-comfort-women/#.VLzLMpX9mcx 

 



In this book, Professor Soh criticizes the South Korean activist group "Korean Council" 

(also known as Chong Dae Hyup) for spreading North Korean propaganda and using the 

comfort women issue to block reconciliation between Japan and South Korea. She insists 

that Korean society must repudiate victimization, admit its complicity and accept that the 

system was not criminal. She also argues that the case of a small number of Dutch and 

Filipino women who were coerced by lower ranked Japanese soldiers in the battlefields 

was an anomaly, and that most women (Japanese, Korean and Taiwanese) were recruited 

and employed by prostitution brokers. 

 

The following is an excerpt from her book "The Comfort Women." (Pages 10 - 11) 



 



  

In this excerpt it says, "By 1920 some Korean women had become overseas 

prostitutes. "Beginning in the early 1930's many Korean women were sold overseas to 

labor as prostitutes. Dong-a-Ilbo, one of Korea's major daily newspapers dating from the 

colonial days, reported on December 2, 1932, that about a hundred women a month were 

sold to brothels in Osaka, Hokkaido, Sakhalin and Taiwan; this report predicted the large-

scale mobilization of Korean women to serve the troops through the 1930's up to 1945. In 

fact, survivors' testimonials amply illustrate that during the war Korean men and women 

actively collaborated in the recruitment of young compatriots to serve the Japanese 

military and also ran comfort stations.” In an interview with Professor Chunghee Sarah 

Soh of San Francisco State University, a former Korean comfort woman Kim Sun-ok said 

that she was sold by her parents four times. 

 

Yet she testified in front of UN interrogator Radhika Coomaraswamy that she was 

abducted by Japanese military. 

 
Kim Sun-ok 

 

◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇ 

 

 

In an interview with Professor Park Yuha of Sejong University in South Korea, a former 

Korean comfort woman Bae Chun-hee said that she hated her father who sold her. 

 

Yet she testified in front of UN interrogator Radhika Coomaraswamy that she was 

abducted by Japanese military.  

 

Bae Chun-hee 

 

◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇ 

 

 

A former Korean comfort woman Mun Oku-chu said in her memoir: 

 



"I was recruited by a Korean prostitution broker. I saved a considerable amount of 

money.” 

   

According to Professor Chunghee Sarah Soh's book, Mun Oku-chu continued to work as 

a prostitute in Korea after the war. 

 

Yet she testified in front of UN interrogator Radhika Coomaraswamy that she was 

abducted by Japanese military. 

 
Mun Ok-chu 

 

◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇ 

 

 

In an interview with Korean newspaper The Hankyoreh (the artcile was published on 

May 15th, 1991)  a former Korean comfort woman Kim Hak-sun said that she was sold 

by her mother. 

 

In an interview with Professor Chunghee Sarah Soh of San Francisco State University, 

Kim Hak-sun said that her mother sent her to train as a Geisha in Pyongyang before she 

sold her. 

 

Yet she testified in front of UN interrogator Radhika Coomaraswamy that she was 

abducted by Japanese military. 

 
Kim Hak-sun 



 

◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇ 

 

 

In an interview with Professor Ahn Byong Jik of Seoul University, a former Korean 

comfort woman Kim Gun-ja said that she was sold by her adoptive father. 

 
Yet she testified in front of UN interrogator Radhika Coomaraswamy that she was 

abducted by Japanese military. 

 

Kim Gun-ja also testified in front of United States House Committee on Foreign Affairs 

in 2007 and said she was abducted by Japanese military. 

 
Kim Gun-ja 

 

◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇ 

 

 

In an interview with Professor Ahn Byong Jik of Seoul University, a former Korean 

comfort woman Lee Yong-soo said that she and her friend Kim Pun-sun were recruited 

by a Korean prostitution broker. 

 

In an interview with Professor Chunghee Sarah Soh of San Francisco State 

University, Lee Yong-soo said, "At the time I was shabbily dressed and wretched. On the 

day I left home with my friend Pun-sun without telling my mother, I was wearing a black 

skirt, a cotton shirt and wooden clogs on my feet. You don't know how pleased I was 

when I received a red dress and a pair of leather shoes from a Korean recruiter." 

 

Yet she testified in front of UN interrogator Radhika Coomaraswamy that she was 

abducted by Japanese military. 

 

Lee Yong-soo also testified in front of United States House Committee on Foreign 

Affairs in 2007. She was told that she had five minutes to speak. She ignored the 

instruction and went on for over one hour putting on a performance of crying and 

screaming. Her false testimony resulted in the passage of United States House of 

Representatives House Resolution 121. 



 
Lee Yong-soo 

 

◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇ 

 

 

In an interview with Professor Ahn Byong Jik of Seoul University, a former Korean 

comfort woman Kim Ok-sil said that she was sold by her father. 
 

In an interview with Professor Chunghee Sarah Soh of San Francisco State University, 

Kim Ok-sil said that her father sent her to train as a Geisha in Pyongyang before he sold 

her. 

 

Yet she testified in front of UN interrogator Radhika Coomaraswamy that she was 

abducted by Japanese military. 

 

◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇ 

 

 

In an interview with Professor Ahn Byong Jik of Seoul University, a former Korean 

comfort woman Kil Won-ok said that she was sold by her parents. 

 

In an interview with Professor Chunghee Sarah Soh of San Francisco State University, 

Kil Won-ok said that her parents sent her to train as a Geisha in Pyongyang before they 

sold her. 

 

Yet she testified in front of UN interrogator Radhika Coomaraswamy that she was 

abducted by Japanese military. 



 
Kil Won-ok 

 

◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇ 

 

 

Several people had witnessed the scenes in which Chong Dae Hyup (anti-Japan lobby) 

coached women to say "I was abducted by Japanese military." 
 

Professor Ahn Byong Jik of Seoul University who interviewed former Korean comfort 

women says, "When I first interviewed them, none of them had anything bad to say about 

Japanese military. In fact they all reminisced the good times they had with Japanese 

soldiers. But after Chong Dae Hyup confined them, their testimonies had completely 

changed." 

 

◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇  ◇ 

 

Korean women were not abducted by Japanese military because the Korean Peninsula 

was not the battlefield and therefore Japanese military was NOT in Korea. (Korean 

prostitution brokers recruited Korean women in Korea and operated comfort stations in 

the battlefields)  Japan apologized and compensated, and Netherlands, Indonesia, the 

Philippines and Taiwan had all accepted Japan's apology and reconciled with Japan. So 

there are no comfort women issues between those nations and Japan. The comfort women 

issue remains only with South Korea because Chong Dae Hyup refuses to accept Japan's 

apology and continues to spread the false claim of "200,000 young girls including 

Koreans were abducted by Japanese military" throughout the world. 
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What Is Behind South Korea's Criticism On Comfort Women Issue  



 

The following is a summary English translation of Professor James E. Auer's op-ed in 

Sankei Shimbun on October 22, 2014. Dr. Auer is an emeritus professor of international 

relations and public policy at Vanderbilt University. 

 

The original post:  http://www.sankei.com/column/news/141022/clm1410220001-

n1.html 

 
Professor James E. Auer 

 

 

It is not surprising that China criticizes Japan because China is under Communist Party 

dictatorship. But why did South Korea begin to criticize Japan in the 1990's?  and 

insists   Japan's apology and compensation were not enough. 

 

When the allied forces prosecuted war criminals, the comfort women system never 

became an issue because the U.S. military reports concluded with testimonies from 

Korean women that they either volunteered or were sold by their parents to Korean 

prostitution brokers. 

 

Let us verify some facts. 

 

1) Past and present, there were/are women who got/get into prostitution unwillingly. But 

prostitution is not slavery. 

 

2) The comfort women system was not illegal in Japan's eyes in 1930's, and the allied 

forces didn't think it was illegal, either. 

 

3) Korean government established comfort women system for U.S. troops in 1970's. 

Koreans for some reason think coercion and confinement took place in Japan's system but 

not in Korea's system. 

 



4) If Japanese government or people tried to get facts out, the international community 

would perceive that effort as revisionism. 

 

5) In August, Asahi Shimbun published retraction articles admitting it falsely 

reported on abduction in Jeju Island. Asahi also admitted it mistook factory workers 

for comfort women, which inflated the number of comfort women. Many Westerners 

praised Asahi for admitting its mistakes. However, what they failed to realize was Asahi 

told more lies in its retraction articles, which infuriated Japanese public. Westerners 

mistook mainstream Japanese's disgust toward Asahi for right wing's bashing on Asahi. 

 

When Japan apologized for what it did during the war, its sincerity was backed 

by 50 odd years of good behavior.  

 

In 1998, South Korean president Kim Dae-jung accepted apology from Japan's Prime 

Minister Keizo Obuchi and promised South Korea would never bring up the comfort 

women issue again. But subsequent Korean presidents have annulled Kim's gesture 

and used nationalism to bolster their low approval ratings. 

 

Footnote: The following is a U.S. military report. Under 'Recruiting' this report 

misrepresents ethnic Korean agents and house masters using Japanese surnames as 

Japanese agents and house masters. (Ethnic Koreans were Japanese citizens at the time, 

so in that sense they were Japanese)  

http://ww2db.com/doc.php?q=130 

 

The following is excerpts from Korean comfort woman Mun Oku-chu's memoir. Her 

memoir is consistent with the U.S. military report. 

 

http://scholarsinenglish.blogspot.jp/2014/10/former-korean-comfort-woman-mun-

oku.html 
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October 18, 2014 

"Comfort Women of the Empire" Reviewed by Professor Jun BongGwan  

The following is a summary English translation of Professor Jun BongGwan's review of 

the book "Comfort Women of the Empire."  Dr. Jun is a professor of Korean Literature at 

Korea Advanced Institute of Science and Technology. The review was published on July 

20, 2014 in Korea's leading newspaper ChosunIlbo. The original article is shown at the 



bottom. 

 

 
Professor Jun BongGwan 

 

After reading the book, I was a little bit disappointed because there was nothing in the 

book that I didn't know. We all knew that Korean comfort women were not coercively 

taken away by Japanese military. Japanese military commissioned Korean prostitution 

brokers to recruit women in the Korean Peninsula and operate comfort stations in the 

battlefields. Japanese military was busy fighting all over Asia, and it certainly didn't have 

time to be in Korea recruiting women. 
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Former Korean Comfort Woman Mun Oku-chu's Memoir The following is a English 

transaltion of excerpts from a former Korean comfort woman Mun Oku-chu's memoir. 

The original memoir:  http://goo.gl/sI8Ett  



                                                  Ms. Mun Oku-chu 
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